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Computergame technologyoffers an appealingparadigm
for the developmentof models for behavioral research and
assessment (Case, 1995;Porter, 1995). Both existing com-
mercial games (e.g., Donchin, 1995; Gonzalez & Cath-
cart, 1995) and purpose-developed game-like software
(e.g., Allan, 1995;Ryan,1994;Washburn& Gulledge,1995)
have been utilized in several attempts to examine cognitive
functions such as memory (Ryan, 1994; Washburn &
Gulledge,1995), skill acquisition(see Donchin, 1995), and
strategy development (Gonzalez & Cathcart, 1995).

The Mimics software is an attempt to apply the princi-
ples of computer-game-embeddedmeasurement to the as-
sessment of personality and social behavior in contexts of
potential interpersonal conflict. We were particularly mo-
tivated by the prospect of minimizing self-presentation ef-

fects in the assessment of individual choice in such con-
texts. Game-like simulations, such as Prisoner Dilemma
games (Luce & Raiffa, 1957; Pizzorno, 1991), have been
common in the experimental investigation of conflict/
cooperation choice in social interaction. The ecological
validity of the Prisoner Dilemma paradigm, however, is
limited by the fact that the player is forced to choose from
an artificially constrained range of behavioral strategies.
Computer and video games may offer more complex and
realistic scenarios where multiple strategies of conflict/
cooperation choice can be studied (see Allan, 1995; Case,
1995;Donchin,1995).The valueof such an approach is reaf-
firmed by the prospectsof psychologicaltesting in virtual re-
ality, where interpersonalinteractionis citedamong the most
immediate and attractive assessment targets (Fernandez-
Ballesteros, 1994).

The idea of measuring complex cognitive functioning
through synthetic environments and simulations is not
new (Chiles, 1982;Fischetti & Truxal, 1985). The promise
of the early systems—such as the Strategic and Tactical
Assessment Record (STAR; Graham, Cook,Cohen,Phelps,
& Gerkovich, 1985)—was that combining simulated en-
vironmentswith embeddedperformance assessment tech-
niques would provide unobtrusivebehavioral measures of
integrated task performance, with a minimum of perfor-
mance interference attributable to the measurement itself.
Indeed, STAR produced an impressive array of opera-
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tionally defined perceptual and information-processing
parameters, including risk-taking behavior, comparable
with common laboratory measurements. One of its key
advantages,according to Graham et al., was that “all mea-
surement procedures were embedded within the opera-
tions required to play a computer game” (p. 643), which
made them both unobtrusive and highly motivating.How-
ever, subsequentimplementationsof thisapproachhavebeen
relatively narrow (see Siem, 1992) and have generated
substantial problems with meaningful operationalization
of measurement constructs (Porter, 1995) and inherent con-
flict between the “open-endedness” and multidimension-
ality (Donchin,1995) intrinsic in the typicalcomputergame,
as well as with the task of establishing the controlled con-
ditions that are required for measurement (Case, 1995).

The purposeof the present report is to describea software
environmentthatimplementstheprinciplesofcomputer-game-
embeddedmeasurement in the contextof the quantification
of interactional styles and to discuss its potential applica-
tions in the assessment of personality and social behavior.

DESCRIPTION OF MIMICS

Mimics is an interactive software environment de-
signed as a social interaction simulator with embedded
comprehensiveprotocol recordingfacilities.Visually, Mim-
ics is based on schematized cross-cultural facial univer-
sals (Ekman, 1992, 1999), covering a range of simple and
readily recognizable expressions.Operationally, its objec-
tive is to elicit and assess strategic choice and tactical re-
sponses in a conflict/cooperation choice paradigm (Aid-
man, 1999).The central componentof the Mimics software
system is the game, Mimix (Shmelyov & Aidman, 1997),
which providesa computer-game-likescenario in which the
subject (the player) is required to control schematic facial
expressions of the avatar (the brighter face on Figure 1)
and navigate a playing field containing cells filled with
hosts (the darker faces on Figure 1), who display expres-
sions from the same range as the avatar’s. Figure 1 shows
what the visible part of the playing field looks like on
screen; its actual size is 9 3 9 cells per level of game, with
a 3 3 3 segment visible at any one time.

The hosts’ reactions to the avatar depend on both their
and the avatar’s expressions and range from friendly and
supportive to obstructing or even expressly aggressive.
Host responses are accompanied with relevant visual and
sound effects, thus supportingmore accurate and realistic
perceptionof those responsesby the player. The changeable
features of the avatar’s face are the mouth, the eyes, and the
eyebrows.Each can be made smiling, neutral,or frowning—
independently of the status of the other two features—by
a single keypress, following an intuitive combination of
keys on the keyboard (see Figure 2). The hosts’ facial ex-
pressions follow the same 3 3 3 3 3 combinatorics, thus
providing27 possible different expressions,which is min-
imally sufficient to discourage players from using short-
term memory and, instead, encourage them to approach

individual interactions as problem-solving rather than
memory tasks.

The player is given limited time and power resources to
move the avatar through the hosts’ cells and reach the de-
sired destination(the top of the playing field) to collect the
reward (a symbolic apple, plus additionalpower and entry
to the next level of the game). Both resource indicators—
time and power—are prominentlydisplayed at the bottom
of the screen (see Figure 1). As a motivating factor in the
game, scoring points are given for each individual host–
avatar interaction,dependingon how well the player antic-
ipates the host’s response and adjusts the avatar’s expres-
sion before engaging with the host. The top 10 scorers are
presented in a Table of Records, thus encouraging the
competitiveness of the game. However, when the game is
used for assessment purposes, the Table of Records is
cleared of all records other than those of the current
player.

Below is a brief summary of the game scenario offered
to the Mimix player (adapted from Aidman, 1999; see Fig-
ure 2 for more detail):

Imagine yourself in charge of an avatar so that you can
put on a smile or a frown on its “virtual face,” as well as
several other expressions, as you choose. You will be
treading your way through a maze of virtual rooms in-
habited by hosts who may help, block, or even attack
you—dependingon how they like your avatar’s facial ex-
pression.You will try to predict the hosts’ responsesfrom
their expressions and change your own expression to
make them let you through. If unsuccessful, go one step
back and try another expressionor try another route. You
can even punch the host if nothing else works. But a
happy host may give extra power for your journey.

Figure 1. A sketch of a typical Mimics screen. The brighter face
in the bottom left corner is the avatar; the darker faces are hosts.
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The objective of the game is, therefore, twofold: to
reach the desired destination (top of the level) and to score
maximum possible points along the way. The objective
can be achieved through any combinationof the following
three tactics: (1) searching for effective expressions, (2)
searching for efficient routes, and (3) attacking the hosts.

The player is free to choose between these three main
tactics in any individual interaction. Mimics can thus be
seen as a form of projective game (Heiss, 1964): There is
a number of scoring options, no prompting at any stage,
and the standard player instructions emphasize that play-
ers are left to themselves in selecting their preferred scor-
ing tactics.To ensure that this choice is fully informed, how-

ever, the embedded scoring engine utilizes an algorithm
that automatically monitors player tactics during practice
trials. The algorithm triggers the psychometric scoring as
soon as the player has used each of the available tactics at
least once. The critical move the algorithm is tuned for is
attacking the host (by holding the space bar down imme-
diately upon entering the interaction). Hence, the critical
stage for the player is moving past the “fatally aggressive”
hosts who would always attack the avatar, no matter what
its expression.There is no other way of getting the first re-
ward at the end of the first level, other than through at-
tacking these “aggressors.” Getting the first reward token
(an apple) usually means that the player has “sampled” all

Figure 2. Mimics player instructions. From Mimics: Administration and
Interpretation Manual (p. 11), by E. V. Aidman, 1999, Melbourne: Inter-
Mind. Copyright 1999 by InterMind Consulting. Adapted with permission.
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the tactics available in the game, and from this point on,
his/her choice of moves is assumed to be fully informed.
The behavior sampling for the subsequent psychometric
scoring begins exactly at this point and requires the player
to finish the current game and then play three more games,
in order to complete the minimum data set sufficient for
scoring purposes.

PROGRAM OPERATION

Mimics software is written for a DOS environmentwith
minimal graphic requirements: Mimics can even be used
on an old 386 PC with a CGA graphic adaptor, and the
whole package takes less than 100 kilobytesof disk space.
The software contains two main components: (1) the game
moduleMIMIX.EXE (written in C++ for DOS) and (2) the
scoring and interpretationmoduleMIMICINT.EXE (writ-
ten in Pascal).

The current version of Mimics was not intended as an
integratedsystem: The MIMIX game is a stand-alonemod-
ule that can be used without pursuing any assessment pur-
poses (there are consistent indicationsthat many users find
it beneficial “as is”—a useful simulator and an enjoyable
game at the same time). In addition, however, for each
playerMIMIX automaticallygenerates a full record of play-
ing actions in a protocol readable by the scoring module
MIMICINT. The records of all subsequent games for the
same player are appended to the player’s data file, no mat-
ter when these are played, unless the player changes his or
her codename (a standard DOS file name up to eight char-
acters long), which has to be entered before each game.

A full description of each move in the game is recorded
in hexadecimal format and stored in a binary file, as-
signed the player’s code name, for future analysis by the
scoring module MIMICINT. The description includes the
codes for both the avatar’s and the host’s expressions, as
well as a code for the resultinginteraction.Such detailedand
comprehensive recording of the player’s moves and inter-
actions has provided for computationof a number of fine-
grained behavioral indices, and it allows for their further
refinement, as well as for the developmentof new indices.

MEASUREMENT OUTPUT

Currently, the scoring module computes 26 indices, in-
cluding measures of performance efficiency, interactional
styles, and motivation(see Table 1 for a selectionof indices
and their operational definitions). In particular, the mea-
sures of interactional style include a distinct group of in-
dices that reflect players’ propensity to hostile/aggressive
responses, such as the unprovoked attacks (aggression as
an intrinsic choice), retaliatory attacks (aggression mirror-
ing), and frustration-driven attacks (aggressive overreac-
tion to blockings),as well as tendenciesto intrapunitiveand
avoidant responding to aggression—the choice of a frown-
ing expression (threatening) or the search for new routes
(evasion) after suffering an attack. More general indices

are also computed,such as spontaneousactivity, expression/
route diversity (the number of different expressions tried
and number of different hosts visited), and determination
(sustaining the game after a critical loss of power).

In the study that follows, we investigated the validity of
these new indices for the measurement of individualdiffer-
ences in propensity toward aggression.We examined, first,
the associations between the choice of various attacking
actions while playing Mimics and self-reported aggres-
siveness and, second, whether attacking, intropunitive,and
avoidant response patterns in Mimics could be predictably
influenced by an aggression-inducing instruction.

AGGRESSIVE RESPONSE IN MIMICS AND
SELF-REPORTED AGGRESSION

Method
The empirical study employed two cohorts of psychology under-

graduates (modal age, 19 years) enrolled at a regional Australian
university, who participated for optional course credit. In the first
cohort, a group of 45 undergraduates played Mimics by following a
standard neutral instruction that neither concealed nor emphasized
the availability of the attacking option to the player. Upon comple-
tion of the game, the subjects responded to Buss and Perry’s (1992)
Aggression Questionnaire and to a self-report version of Björkqvist,
Lagerspetz, and Österman’s (1992) Survey of Indirect Aggression.
Cronbach’s alphas ranged between .8 and .92 for the Buss–Perry
subscales (Buss & Perry, 1992) and .74–.89 for the Bjorkvist et al.
instrument, indicating good internal consistency of the instruments’
subscales.

The second group of subjects (N = 39) played Mimics with an
“open” instruction, which emphasized the availability of the attack-
ing option and indicated that it could be used as much as they liked.
This “open” instruction effectively created a condition of play in
which aggressive responses were encouraged; it will be referred to
as the aggressive condition .

Results
Self-reported aggressionand attacking behavior in

Mimics. The pattern of correlations, presented in Table 2,
is generally supportive of the initial validity of Mimics’
measures. Despite the absence of significant correlations
between self-reported aggression measures and the in-
dices of unprovoked and retaliatory attacks, predictable
and consistent correlations with self-reported aggression
were produced by the measure of frustration-driven at-
tacks, aggressive overreaction to blockings: It correlated
at .35 (p < .01) with Björkqvist et al.’s (1992) physical ag-
gression score and at .26 and .24 with Buss and Perry’s
(1992) anger and physical aggression scores, respectively
(p < .05, in bothcases). Most interesting,a relativelypassive
form of aggressive response in Mimics—threatening—
correlated with Buss and Perry’s verbal aggression score
(r = .31, p < .025) and showed a near-significant tendency
to correlate with Buss and Perry’s anger and hostility
scores (r = .18, p = .08, in both cases).

Player response under neutral and aggressivecondi-
tions. As can be seen from Table 3, the two instruction-
induced conditions produced significant group differ-
ences in player response measures: Multivariate differ-
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ences were highly significant [F(5,78) = 3.74, p < .005].
Subsequent univariate analyses showed that, as compared
with the group who played in the neutral condition, the ag-
gressive condition group showed significantly higher
rates of unprovoked attacks (t = 5.80, p < .001) and frus-
tration-drivenattacks (t = 3.48,p = .001),whereas their rates
of evasion and threatening responses were significantly
lower (t = 24.90, p < .001, and t = 21.99, p = .05, respec-
tively). Interestingly, the groups did not differ in the rate of
retaliatory attacks (t = 0.16, p = .87), indicatingthat “defen-
sive” attacking—that is, in response to being attacked—may
be resistant to aggression-inducinginstructions.

Overall, these results support the initial validity for the
indices of attacking, threatening, and evasion moves,
computed in Mimics, as measures of extrapunitive and
avoidant response patterns. Further validation and relia-
bility analysis is currently underway (see Aidman, 2000).

APPLICATIONS

Mimics appears to be a promising tool, with a number
of potential applications in two different forms. First, the
automated behavior observation and assessment module,
embedded in Mimics, produces a number of useful behav-

Table 1
Selected Player Strategy Parameters Measured From the Mimics Protocol

Parameter Category Parameter Names (Tentative) Operational Definitions

Overall performance efficiency achievement a multiple of the highest game level achieved
plus the distance covered at that level

effectiveness highest level achieved divided by the total distance
covered at all preceding levels

pace average time per move over all games
(high values indicative of slow pace)

Interactional style expression diversity number of different facial expressions tried for
the avatar

route diversity number of different hosts visited
sociability average number of changes to facial expression

attempted
reactive sociability average number of expression changes after

being blocked or attacked
self-initiated sociability average number of spontaneous expression

changes after successful interaction (without
being blocked or attacked)

rigid pragmatism average number of moves without changing
expression after a successful interaction

imitation average effort to match avatar’s expression to
the expression of the host visited

Extrapunitive tendencies aggressiveness percentage of preventive attacks
aggression mirroring percentage of retaliatory attacks committed

after being attacked
aggressive overreaction percentage of attacks committed after receiving

a block
escalated aggression high scores indicating an increase in aggressive

activity from first to last game of the scorable
four-game block

Intrapunitive and avoidance tendencies threatening tendency to choose a frowning expression after
being blocked or attacked

servility percentage of smiles produced after being
attacked

evasion new route search after being blocked or attacked
Motivation persistence average number of moves per level of game

aggression tolerance relative length of game sustained after suffering
50% of all attacks

determination sustaining the game after a critical loss of energy

Table 2
Correlations Between Mimics’ Measures and Self-Reported Aggression (N = 45)

Björkqvist, Lagerspetz, andÖsterman (1992)

Indirect Indirect Buss and Perry (1992)

Mimics’ Measures Physical Verbal Social Rational Physical Verbal Anger Hostility

Unprovoked attacks .15 .04 2.09 2.17 2.1 2.17 2.03 2.18
Retaliatory attacks 2.14 2.07 .15 2.09 2.20 2.18 2.8 2.01
Aggressive overreaction .35† .05 2.22 2.19 .24* 2.04 .26* .02
Threatening .10 .13 .04 .15 .17 .31* .18 .18

*p , .05. †p , .01.
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ioral indices that not only can be used as transparent ex-
perimentalmeasures of interactiveresponses, but as the data
reported above indicate, may form the basis for standard-
ized psychometric assessment capable of providing the
player with feedback on their social interaction perfor-
mance and associated personality traits.

Second, as a stand-alone game, it can be used as a so-
cial interaction simulator that enables the user to combine
the developmentof social skills with an enjoyable process
of playing in a computer-game-like environment. An im-
portant feature of Mimics as a social interactionsimulator
is that it introduces concepts of resource allocation and
management in social interaction through a process that
could be classified as implicit learning (Kihlstrom, 1994;
Stadler & Frensch, 1998), thus developing some impor-
tant new tacit knowledge (Reber, 1989; Sternberg, 1997):
Without any explicit instruction, the player is effectively
encouraged to account for his or her time and power re-
sources in negotiating the avatar’s interactions with the
hosts. More than half of the 84 subjects (55.9%) in the
study reported here admitted that they had never consid-
ered the role of resource economy in their past negotiations.
Another pilot study showed that subjects consistently re-
ported their playing actions to have been strongly influ-
enced by the amount of time and power they had remain-
ing at the time (Aidman, 2000). A preliminary conclusion
is, therefore, that Mimics may encourage reflection and
metacognitive strategies related to social interaction.

PROGRAM AVAILABILITY AND
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS

The current version of the game module Mimix can be
downloaded at www.ballarat.edu.au/intermind at no cost.
The psychometric assessment module Mimix-Pro is avail-
able to qualified users for research, evaluation, and other
noncommercial uses; requests should be e-mailed to the
first author. Mimics will work on any PC driven by DOS
5.01 or higher. It has been tested under Windows 3.x, 95,
and 98; however, DOS emulation mode is recommended
for Mimix: The game module was designed to work in full
screen only, and as such, it will disable (or conflict with)
most window-resizing functions. A fully integrated, Win-
dows version of the program is currently under construc-
tion. When ready, it will enable flexible, on-line adminis-
tration and data collection, with data formats readable in
most spreadsheet and data analysis packages.
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